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F.arthquakes have occurred in many 
parts of canada, as evidenced by bath 
historical documents and instrumental 
records. 'Ihey have caused significant 
property danage in bath eastern and 
western canada and have been responsible 
for some deaths. 

One of the most spectacular results 
fran a recent earthquake in canada 
occurred on Octct>er 5, 1985. A magnitude 
6.6 earthquake loca.ted near the North 
Nahanni River in the Northwest 
Territories triÇR&ed an .inmense rock 
avalanche containing an estinated 
5 million to 7 million aJbic metres of 
rock. Half a square kilornetre of 
nountainside became detached and trees 
and automobile-sized blocks of rock slid 
1.5 kilornetres down a narrow valley. 
Fortunately the area is tminhabited. 

An earthquake of magnitude 6 , the 
largest in eastern North America in the 
past 50 years, occurred on Novenœr 25, 
1988 in the Saguenay region of Québec, 
south of Chicoutimi. Despite its size, 
no loss of life was clirectly attributable 
to the earthquake and no major structural 
damage was obseJ:ved. 'Ihe earthqua]œ was 
felt in Québec and in many parts of the 
Maritime Provinces, labrador, eastern and 

· southern Ontario, as well as in adjacent 
areas of the United States, up to 
distances of 1000 km. 

In this century there have been 
eight events of magnitude 7 or 8 in 
canada. In eastern canada, an earthquake 
of magnitude close to 7 occurred in 1925 
near la Malbaie in the St. Iawrence 
Valley. 'Ibis was fel t as far west as the 
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Mississippi and as far south as Virginia. 
Although no one was killed or injured, 
most chimneys in the iromediate epicentral 
area were destroyed and sorne stone 
buildings were damaged beyond repair. 
'Ihe great stone chirnney of the church at 
Rivière-Ouelle fell through the roof and 
the organ pipes were thrown into the 
auditorium. Llmited but significant 
damage was caused at Quebec City, 
Trois-Rivières and Shawinigan Falls. 

Only four years later, in 1929, a 
submarine earthquake (magnitude 7.2) 
beneath the Grand Banks south of 
Newfoundland caused an underwater 
landslide. 'Ibis broke 12 trans-Atlantic 
cables in 28 places and set up a seismic 
sea-wave (tsunami), which drc1.Yl1ed 27 
people. 'Ihe wave was 5 metres high and 
struck the south coast of the Burin 
Peninsula, sweeping away houses and 
causing an estinated $1 million damage. 
'Ihis was the most serious loss of life in 
any recorded canadian earthquake. 

On the west coast, magnitude 7 
earthquakes occurred on Vancouver Island 
in 1918 and offshore in 1929. One of the 
best docurnented quakes was the 1946 
magnitude 7.3 event near the east cœ.st 
of Vancouver Island. At 10 am on Sunday, 
June 23, a shock was felt over most of 
Vancouver Island and throughout the 
Vancouver and Lower Mainland areas. 
Iandslides and slumping occurred, and the 
shaking caused masorny to break and 
chinmeys to fall. Inside buildings, shop 
goods and household abjects were shak.en 
off their shelves. Most of the serious 
damage was restricted .to the east coast 
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of the island. In the Courtenay area, 30 
schools had to be closed because of 
earthquake damage. At one school a heavy 
chirnney crashed through the roof into an 
empty classroom. 'Ihe only person killed 
was a man who drowned when his boat was 
tipped by a wave created by subsidence 
along the shore. 

'Ihe largest recorded earthquake in 
Canada, wi th a nagni tude of 8. 1, occurred 
off the Queen Charlotte Islands in 1949. 
However, because the islands are sparsely 
populated, the amount of damage was 
slight. In 1970 a nagnitude 7.4 
earthquake occurred just south of the 
islands but was too far offshore to cause 
any damage. Si.milarly, there was no 
recorded damage from a nagnitude 7.2 
earthquake in 1979 in a remote area on 
the Alaska-Yukon border. 

Although Canada has been lucky to 
escape a najor disaster so far, it has a 
long and continuing earthquake history 
and nruch of its population now lives in 
earthquake zones. A nap of the 
earthquakes that have been reco:rded in 
Canada shows that they occur in four 
principal areas: 

-· on the west coast, around 
Victoria and Vancouver, offshore northern 
Vancouver Island and through the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and the Alaskan 
Panhandle to the southern Yukon; 

- in the Mackenzie Valley of the 
Northwest Territories, particularly in 
the Richardson and Mackenzie Mountains; 

- in the Arctic Islands and along 
the northeast coast of Baffin Island and 
in Baffin Bay; and 

- in the ottawa and St. Iawrence 
valleys, in New Brunswick and south of 
Newfoundland. 

One of the goals of the Geological 
SUrvey of Canada is to develop a better 
understanding of the cause of these 
earthguakes. In the broadest tenn.s, the 
earthquakes are due to continual forces 
that are slowly reshaping the earth's 

. surface as part of its geological 
evolution. 

In western Canada, earthquakes along 
the west coast are caused by the slow 
movement of a series of najor plates 
forming the earth's lithosphere (the 
outer cool, rigid part of the globe). In 
the area of the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
two of the largest plates on the earth -
the North American Plate and the Pacifie 
Plate - are sliding past each other at 

about 6 mm per year. Farther south, in 
california, the sarne action results in 
the San Andreas Fault. Between 
california and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, a snaller plate -- the Juan de 
Fuca Plate -- is thrusting beneath the 
continent at about 4 cm per year, 
eventually rnelting to produce the 
cascade Range of volcanoes, including 
Mount St. Helens. 

By contrast, eastern Canada lies 
entirely within the North Arnerican Plate 
and far frorn its active boundaries in the 
centre of the Atlantic Ocean and along 
the west coast. 'Ihe forces producing 
earthquakes here are different. It seems 
that the slow movement of the North 
Arnerican Plate away frorn the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge nay activate old zones of weakness 
and faults such as the St. Iawrence 
Valley, causing them to readjust and 
accommodate the continuing strain. 'Ihe 
earthquakes of the Northwest Territories 
nay be si.milar 'adjustments' within the 
folded and thrusted rocks of the western 
mountain belts. 

In the Arctic Islands and Baffin 
Island, earthquakes also seem to be 
associated with older geological 
features. They nay, however, also be 
related to stresses produced during the 
uplift of the land after the removal of 
the ice sheets of the last najor 
glaciation of the Arctic region. 

By understanding the origin of the 
forces that produce Canada's earthquakes , 
the Geological Survey of Canada can 
develop better estinates of their 
probable future size, location and 
frequency. 'Ihis understanding fonns the 
basis for developing estinates of 
earthquake hazard and for designing 
buildings and structures that are safe 
and secure. 

For further infornation on earthquakes 
contact: 

Geological Survey of Canada 
Pacifie Geoscience Centre 
Box 6000 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4B2 
(604) 356-6500 

Geological SUrvey of Canada 
Geophysics Division 
1 Observatory Crescent 
ottawa, Ontario K1A 0Y3 
(613) 995-5548 July 1989 
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SOME SIGNIFICANT EARTHQUAKES 

TREMBLEMENTS DE TERRE IMPORTANTS 

EARTHQUAKES LARGER THAN MA GNITUDE 3.5 • TREMBLEMENTS DE TERRE DE MAGNITUDE 
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